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HERE I GO...AGAIN

So when a person has low self esteem and no real confidence, finding gainful and exciting 
employment can be hard to do. Our self-worth is shattered, and not only do we think we are no 
good for ourselves, we also think we couldn’t be any good for anyone else. Why would 
someone want a loser like me? My resume has holes like swiss cheese. I’ve moved so often, 
I’ve created my own world wide web. I don’t know how to do anything right anymore. 

Ok, so you’ve moved a lot. Employers are starting to understand life happens. Besides, the time
of staying with IBM for 30 years is nearly a bye-gone era! Who stays anywhere that long 
anymore? But you have a legitimate concern that you now look unstable, and add to that 
multiple last names that show up on background checks. You’re afraid what’s-his-name is going
to track you down at any new job so your fear and paranoia are in complete control of your life 
and what do you have? The inability to take care of yourself. You are frozen. And until you can 
get a grip, come back to reality, and face your fears head on, you are going to stay frozen. You 
have options. You just need to figure out what all of them are now.

Now that you are away from your abuser, one goal should be to find some stability in your life. 
Find your new place to live and commit to staying at this address for at least a year. This is 
going to be your nest for the next year while you look for work and then get hired. Hopefully you 
will have a job that your new house is close to or that there are opportunities near you to begin 
your search. It’s always a case of what comes first. 

For me, I didn’t have a car. I didn’t have a job. I hadn’t worked in six years so my secretary skills
were outdated, and I had been replaced (it felt like) with people called virtual assistants. I still 
don’t know how they do that! I also didn’t have a place to live except my daughter’s house 
where she graciously allowed me to live with them for three months while I managed to find 
work in sales...of which I had never done before. Then I got a car. Then I got the apartment. So,
it’s not easy – but it is possible! 

Some options to consider while looking for work or a place to live:
- Move closer to your job or find a job near where you already live
- Move to where you want to live and then look for work close to your house and then start a 
one mile radius search until you find something. If you don’t, move the radius out two miles and 
so on.
- It’s really not hard finding a job - it’s hard keeping the job if you are not committed. (Employers 
have an uncanny sense for an employees lack of committment!)
- You don’t want to keep using jobs as stepping stones - not unless there is a promotion in it for 
you; otherwise, you do look unstable.
- Another option for work is finding your perfect house situation and then working remote. You 
may have family you can work with or friends who own a business or who can get you a job 



where they work on a referral basis. (It’s not all up to them though! You are the one who needs 
to win your future employer over! Not your friends or family.)

Have you ever worked somewhere or been passionate about something that you thought, this is
the best job I’ve ever had? If yes, what was it?
What did you like about it?
Are you physcially able to do that type of work again?

If you’ve never had a job you’ve liked, list the types of jobs you have had and then explain what 
you didn’t like about them. It’s not about the boss or the people, all you want to write down is the
actual work - what about the work did you not like specifically?

Now, what aspect of any job you’ve had, did you enjoy?

Why?

You can now start to see a pattern of your likes and dislikes. This is a great starting point ot 
finding your dream job and knowing what you need  to do to get it. Some careers require 
certification, licensure, a degree, experience, or enough money in the bank that you can be 
trained in sales and work commission for ayear (take budget class!).

There are so many different types of jobs and businesses, it won’t be hard to find some places 
to appy to once you figure out what you want to do. So here is a list of work industries and job 
types that you can look at and write down what stands out to you as an option. Think dream job 
- not what your skill set is...we can work on your skill set next. The US Bureau of Labor 
Statistics has every job you can imagine categorized by industry: 
https://www.bls.gov/iag/tgs/iag_index_alpha.htm

Skill set: 
-  What is your skill set? Get super specific. 
- What is your knowledge bank that you like to pull from: Ingredients in food? Nutritional value? 
Vitamins? Medicines and their purpose? Cleaning? Writing? Gardening? Maybe you dance in 
the living room and know a lot of moves? Maybe you studied microbiology in school but never 
did anything with it? Maybe you enjoy getting massage – could you see yourself getting paid to 
give one? Maybe you love helping people - just helping them in different ways - write down what
ways. Maybe in your spare time you are an atist! Write down what you enjoy.

These are the things that come naturally to you and you may never have considered them 
options for “work”. How about we re evaluate your hobbies now. What are they, what do you 
love about them and what do you not like about them? How does that compare to the earlier 
pros and cons list you made?

https://www.bls.gov/iag/tgs/iag_index_alpha.htm


Are you starting to narrow down the things you enjoy doing and wouldn’t mind getting paid for?

Once you have your list narrowed down, take a look at the list and find the most compatible to 
your likes. Then let’s find out how to get that kind of job! One that brings you the most 
excitement and the most peace to try to go for! 

If you want to be a rocket scientist, that’s great! How do you get there from here? All you need is
an end goal! Once you have an end goal, you can work towards that in reverse orger and over 
time, you will be earning your income in your dream job. No goal? No vision? No plan means no
success. Do you want to be a success (the answer is YES), then you need to start thinking like 
a succesful person. You ARE qualified. You CAN do the work. You WILL learn how to do it. You
ARE able to do what is necesary to make it happen. There. You have just thought like a 
successful person!

Have an entrepreneurial bent? You can even think about opening your own business! Being 
self- employed might be right up your ally! So what do you need? A goal! Yes! And a plan! And 
these are called business plans! The best business plan help I found and used was through the 
Small Business Administration: https://dreambuilder.org/.

You have options! You’re intelligent! You took this class! The longer you wait to start pursuing 
your dream job, the more likely you will never have it. Stop procrastinating. Stop making 
excuses. Stop beating yourself down that you are not qualified to do anything. You are a 
beautiful, strong, intelligent woman! God gave you gifts and talents and you have more 
knowledge than you think! EXPERIENCE COUNTS! You have a unique passion and ability for 
something that will edify yourself and others! Nobody is stopping you right now from pursuing 
your dream except you. You are your own dream killer. Because you have now heard this, you 
can no longer blame your circumstances or another person or event for your situation. You’re in 
your situation because of the decisions you’ve made up until this point - you can now pivot and 
make new (hopefully better) decisions! Some places are harder to come out of, but I now 
vanquish the word impossible from your vocabulary and from your mind! At this point, you are 
only limited by your imagination. If you can think it, you can go for it! 

I’ve included three documents on resume building (cover letter, resume and action words to 
use). I also have experience with networking and interviewing if you would like more information
on next steps. However, I think this short video is pretty good in describing what to expect from 
an interview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mHjMNZZvFo. Definitely tweak your own 
responses to fit the company and to be relevant to the position for which you are interviewing.

Networking is a different animal altogether. Each networking group has their own parameters. 
Some you will need an invitation in order to attend. Others, you can just show up. Most often, 
the first time you attend it is free, but to attend more regularly there may be a cost. Some are 
completely free. Some are more social and might be held at a restaurant or bar while others are 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1mHjMNZZvFo
https://dreambuilder.org/


held in meeting rooms. The dress code would be the professional self you want to portray. This 
is not the time to dress like you are clubbing. Take some resumes with you in a large folder so 
they do not get destroyed as you mingle. Turn your phone off. Have your business cards easily 
accessible so you aren’t fumbling around looking for them when you need them. Be completely 
present with the person you are talking with. This means eye contact and not looking around for 
your next connection.

Use your instinct to determine if you should give your phone number out or not if you use that as
your work phone as well. More than likely, if they have a business card they hand to you, they 
are also offering their phone number. If you have a business card, you can give it out up front to 
anyone you are comfortable talking with or wait until someone offers you theirs. Be friendly. Try 
to have light conversation. Practice your answer to “Hey, I’m Tim. What do you do?”. 

Be patient. Realize other people may be nervous too and may even hate having to network. 
They are all there for a reason and that is...to meet you. If you’re nervous, it’s always okay to let 
someone know. “Hey, how are you do’en?” “Hey, great...a little nervous...I haven’t been here 
before. Are you a regular?” Something along that line. It’ll break the ice for you and, if they are a
regular, more than likely they will introduce you to others. If they are new too, you immediately 
have something in common!

Changing careers or looking for work can feel daunting and all consuming, nerve wracking, 
disappointing, tiresome and a full-time job. But like anything, the more you do it the more 
comfortable you will get. Just Don’t Give Up! 


